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5/14/75 

Mr. Donald Freed 
2337 Greenfield eve. 
Los Angeles, calif. 90064 

Dear Don, 

I'm oath disappointed enc. i)leased that you have not invited me to your party 
of 5/16-18 at UCLA. 

I's pleased becauee I prefer to keep myself and ay work clean and not to have 
spy aeoeciation eith c group so large a percentage of which raueee trete note to 
self eeeskers 

 
an self-promoters and the overwhelming percentage of which is Ather 

entirely uainforsed es variously misinformed, and notoriously inaecurate en the 
subject of political easssinations. 

is are not at if a point where positive accompliahueut is aossibLe. The greatest 
singleieeet to it is the utter irresponsibility of those -with big mouths and 
small or empty heads, iecluding ripaff artiste. As you will sae, they have alreaey 
provided the basis for the coming Rockefeller ''ommiaeion whitewash. The All and others 
had a field day all last seek in Dallas on just one aspect, for this Commission end 
leo one of these elef-promotters' insanities. 

I'm dientepointed because of the adarT.'presentatione made to as by one Fa gin 
having to do with thin and with the clear reflection of your pernosal views and 
opinions as reflected in those you have invited, like that cored-re caned expert 
on the Xing aseassinateon, Jeff doki. Lend none of the Unser experts at this ane..) 

I'm also surprised. Mart Lane said he would net ewers or under uay circumstancee 
anise: on a platform ,ith Atte Brussel at tbe NYU ehindle but to here you have 
nrought the two 'together again. (Kee SeeMS aceeehav to have gotten the notion that I 
referred to her in the. eYU speech I was too ill to make eyself, which is flame, as 
is also her idea that vim Lower said that Paul deck eaa up to aomething or other not 
really specified about ass and again, I'm earn rant, quite baseless from what I kneel 
of Paul, his womeame intereete and of what vim laser aegi haw said. How these 
wild reports get started anti credited baffles me but ought eive you a notion of the 
kind of ageociates you have and they have.) 

All of this reminds me of your long ail 	about your proposals to me over 
• AszAtmg work. The last, dating to about januaey, assured no of the reasonableness 
of my reeuest for teeelblee < specifics anid promieee tbee would soon be fortbcominee 

I have beard nothing since. In all this time I've been tied to the agreommt we 
:cede verbally sad the subsequent correependencle. eo, I ask for a clear and unequivoonlletter 
cal the altuatioa and your plans and intentions.. 

And I do, quits siaceruXy, hope that your coming affair is not se counter- 
productive telleset in terms of p otin the participants) as deem all indications 
I expect it to be 

Sincerely, 

'arold Weisberg 

Dave Tolland: 
I have reason to believe that for several months be is up to stealtqg my works 

having immobilized me with the verbal agreement when you were present. I heard of 
this only within the past week or so, when I was ill. I'm recovered from pneumonia 
and pleurisy but am and for a while will remain weak. When I phoned yesterday I was 
in Washington to see the doctor for the last chedkup an this. It appears that once 
I would net go for the meaningless contract he offered he decided he could not gyp me 
that way. What if anything can I now expect of you? 


